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16 JAN 1985

Honorable Ed·.?ir: Edwards
Governor of Louisiam
State Capitol builJi-̀ .¿;
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70802

Re: Findings of Investigation, Belle Chasse
State School, 42 ü.g.C. Sl·'->97

Dear Governor Edwards:

On November 30, 1984, we notified you that we were com-
mencing an investigation of the !'c!lc· C ha <-..<?< r̄ .tacc `¯¡C¦ÌÙO1, &
mental retardation facility, pursuant to tne provisions of
the Civil Riçhts of Institutionalized Persons Act, 42 U.S.C,
fl997 (1982). As the statute requires, .̄-/e arc now writing to
inform you of the findings of our investigation.

In the course of our investigation, ve conducted a tour
of Belle Chasse with expert consultants and Civil Rights
Division personnel. In connection with the tour, the consultants
observed residents, examined resident records, and inttrviewe·J
the adaini8tratcr, the professional staff, and some of the
direct care staff at j;·».ilt Chasse. liiroup,hout the investigation,
Belle Chasse staff and officials of the Louisiana Department
of Health and hu-uan Resources have provided us with substantial
assistance* We Join our consultants in expressing our «ppreciatior
of the full cooperation offered by school personnel and state
officials.

Rased on our investigation, ve believe that the conditions
at Belle Chasse deprive residents of their constitutional rieh¢s.
Mentally retarded persons have constitutional rights to adequate
medical care, reasonable safety, and such training as would ensure
personal •afety and freedom fron undue bodily restraint. Your.g,'ur
v. Romeo,- 457 U.S. 3<·7, 3?4 (1982). Accordinaly, we will discuss
only those particular areas of concern that rise to the level
of deprivations of thosf constitutional rights. Our findings
and conclusions have bee¤Csu¤narized below.
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l· dedication Practices

The «edicatior. practices employed at Belle Chasse Staff
School create an unacceptable risk of hare to rtsijcr.t<ä.
Approximately 31 percent of the residents receive at least one
psychotroplc drug. Many medication practices at the facility
represent significant departures from accepted medical
standards.

While Belle C^asse physicians are prohibited by Institu-
tion policy frō u writing PR'-,1 ("as needed") orders for
psychotroplc ape-nts, our consulting p»ychopharr»acoloíîisc
discovered that FRK orders were being used. Moreover, records
Indicate that physicians are ordering "one-ti«e" doses of
psychotropic drugs by telephone without directly assessin¾
or examining residents. Such practices are i-nperaiss isle
because they permit the administration cf ria?.¡:.trcus drugs
without the judgment of a qualified professional.

Our consultant noted the practice oi dangerous Intraclass
polyµharaacy, the administration of multiple drues from tbe
aaae drug class. The records reviewed indicated no justitication
whatsoever for the practice, which increases dramatically the
risk of drug side effects and overmedlcation. Furthermoret
the review of drug prescriptions is inadequate, belle Chasse
policies do not require physicians to review their drug
orders at reasonable intervals to ensure appropriate usa?,e
through the exercise of professional judgment.

The monitoring of drug usage is totally inadequate.
Tardive Disklr.esia (TD) is an antipsychotic druç induced side
effect, potentially Irreversible, that may result In permanent
physiological damage. Belle Chasse currently has no policies,
guidelines, or procedures for TD screening. Moreover, there
are no policies governing the diagnosis and care of residents
with TD. Si»rificantly, our consultant observed several
residents who appeared to suffer from TO. A review of the
records of these residents Indicated that none had been
evaluated or screened for Tf>. Our consultant concluded that
Belle Chasse personnel do not adequately screen residents for
TD or treat residents suffering fro¤ the condition. Finall·̀ y,
residents do not receive physical examinations or periodic
tests for drug-induced ailments, including ilfe threatening
conditions caused by the misuse of psychotropic medication.

Belle Chasse policy pernits non-nursing personnel to
administer medication. Absent training and necessary profes-
sional supervision, these individuals lack the competence to
make necessary judgments with respect to dangerous drug
induced side effects and the need for further medical evalua-
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tion. Co»pouiïding the deficiency, nnrses art not ir í*ī! i*t¿ly
available on the night shifts in a aajority of facilities to
render necessary medical assistance* Fin«llv, our consultant
concluded that psychotr¯oµic dr.: . ¿rc bcin¾ used as chemical
restraints in lieu of behavioral training, which would eliminate
or reduce the need .for restraints for FO^C residents. Overuse
ar.d misuse of psychotropic medication, including polyphar~¾'¯ v
without: documented medical Justification, and the absence a.
training pro¾rarcs exacerbate the improper reliance on drugs
as a scans of controlling behavior*

2· Recordk.ee pins

Inadequate recordkeepine at Belle Chasse contributes to
numerous harmful consequences, including drug side effects.
Belle Chasse has no recordkeepin¾ requirements for physicians;
progress notes are written on an "occurrence basis." Uithour
accurate- medical records, staff ĉ -.rot ;ctemirf t?-ìich therapies
have oeen efíective and which have had significant deleterious
effects. Our consultant determined that the integrated
record keeping; syste`a ac Rtlle Cnasse was well i·iar.a¿;ed, yet the
quality of the physicians* progress notes was poor. The notes
were poorly organized, nearly illegible, and they routinely
oraitted any discussion of the treatment rationales, target
sy¾>ptoxns, and side effects. As a result, it is nearly
impossible to read a resident's chart and find a coherent
account of the drui» treatment process or a discussion of any
no,••': irmacologicaî therapy. Without such docuT̀ er.t*tior: t
there is no assurance that dru¾s causinp, significant adverse
effects will be properly re-evaluated. Finally, « significant
part of the training deficiency can be traced to inadequate
record ke e-pine . Our consultant identified a distinct absence
of accurate data with respect to the residents' course of
treatment. Apain, without accurate and sufficient information,
judgments with respect to necessary training cannot be made
or a professional basis. Accordingly, inadequate recordkeepin~
is causing a significant risk of harm to the Belle Chasse·
residents.

3. Staffing

Our consulting psychiatrist deterralned that psychiatric..
staffing at üelle Ct»asse is inadequate. Fellt Chasse employs
the services of a •ingle psychiatrist who spends, on average,
only about 6 hours per week at the facility." The psychiatrist
evaluates residents at the request of other Belle Chasse
physicians, but does not routinely examine every resident
receiving psychotropic drug therapy. ̀`̀  Accordingly, the majority
of direct psychiatric services are handled oy the physicians,
who are not knowledgeable about psychiatric diagnoses, indica-
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Clo¤· for dru¾ therapies, and dru" side effects. Our consul-
tart concluded that the underemployment of psychiatric consultants
ha¢ caused t>ost of .the aforeœer.tíored p8ychophan¤acological
deficiencies.

Finally, our consultact determined that the direct-cart
staff at Belle Chasse appears unable to put into practice the
basic skills necessary to render minimally adequate care and
Chat degree of training required by YounR,bert>. For instance, the
yétaff routinely fails to coxply with basic recordkeepin¾ require-
¾ents, such as the documentation of behavioral pro<rra·ns and
restraints. The staff should play a vital role in the -'¢-"'·̀ pcr.t
of effective behavioral training, and its inattention to duty
exposes the clients to significant darters

REMEDIAL MEASURES

On the basis of our investigation, we have concluded
Chat the residents of Belle Chasse State School are subject
to flagrant or e·rer»,ious conditions that violate their
constitutional rights. We believe that a continuing pattern
of these conditions has existed at least since 1982. To
rectify the deficiencies at fcelle CUasse and to assure that
constitutionally adequate conditions arc maintained thereafter,
we propose to ent«r into a legally •>i:̄i.jiní; and judicaliy
enforceable a.er̂ ffíf·nt vìth the State of Louisiana. The
following are the Minimum measures which, in our view, arc
neces«ary to remedy the deficiencies discussed abovet

l· Belle Chas8e ¤>tø£t ensure that its direct care staff is `
sufficiently competent mnd qualified to provide, as appropriate,
training necessary to afford Youogber¾ protections.

2. Belle Chasse »ust Increase the level of staffing
with respect to psychiatric services.

3· Medication practices «ust be modified, as necessary,
to ensure that they comport with accepted professional medica£
standards.

4. Belle Chasse nust ensure, in accordance with professional
judgment, that residents are provided the training necessary
to protect Chen from unreasonable risks tc personal safety
and undue physical or chemical restraints*

5· Recordkeeplng aust be improved and a ¾u£:lity assurance
system must be implemented in order to ensure that the residents*
rights ̂ o personal safety and freedom from undue bodily restraint
are sufficiently unimpaired. *



We arc prepared to provide you with our consultants*
reports or other technical assistance. Information •bout
'federal financial assistance, wnich raay be available to assist
you, is available through the Regional Office of the United States
Departnent of Health and Hu¶aan Services (Director, Intergovernmental
and Congressional Affairs, 2i4-767-3338) and through the United
States í>epart̂ icnt of Lducatior`, Office of Special Education.

Our attorneys will be contacting attorneys for the
Louisiana Department of Health and Human Resources to discuss
this natter ir? greater detail. We seek to resolve this matter
in the spirit of cooperation intended ay the Civil Ki?·nts of
Instituticr!alired Ptrsors Act. We look forward to working
with state officials toward that end.

Sincerely,

Wra. Bradford Reynolds
Assistant Attorney General

Civil Rights Division
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